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Dear Friends of CaringMatters,

Every day, we pass people on the sidewalk, drive alongside them in traffic, wave to kids riding their bikes, and share small talk with both friends and strangers. These interactions make up the rhythm of life. However, keep in mind that behind the smiles, the waves, and the friendly chatter, many people in our community are caring for a loved one who is ill, grieving the loss of a loved one, or even facing illness or end of life themselves. Every single one of those people deserve compassionate support as they move through life’s most difficult challenges. Our programs connect our large network of trained volunteers with these individuals and families to provide the critical social and emotional support they need.

This report, compiled for Fiscal Year 2019, represents the scope and impact of our services and documents our progress and accomplishments. However, this analysis only tells part of the story. Behind each one of these numbers is an actual person, a family or a child – community members who allow themselves to drop the forced smile and the friendly small talk to reach out and accept support during times of illness, loss and grief. We never lose sight of this reality and the powerful impact of our work.

As we move into our fourth decade of service to the Montgomery County community, we pledge to remain focused on this mission of compassionate support. Thank you to our many volunteers, supporters, and community partners, who work with our board members and staff on this very important and special mission.

Most sincerely,

Nancy Richardson, RN   Allison K. Stearns, MS, MPH, LCPC
Chair, Board of Directors   Executive Director
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Volunteer Helping Hands

Volunteer Helping Hands is CaringMatters’ caregiving program that provides community-based social and emotional support, free of charge to Montgomery County residents of all ages with serious, life-limiting illnesses. These individuals are facing an acute decline in functioning or progression of illness and can benefit from extra support. Services include, but are not limited to: companionship and emotional support, assistance with household tasks, respite care, patient advocacy, and limited transportation to appointments.

98 clients and 139 family members served this year.

100% of clients reported that visits from volunteers helped them feel less isolated.

100% of family caregivers reported that volunteer visits provided helpful respite time.

"Your volunteers were a lifeline as I cared for my daughter. Thank you, thank you, thank you." – Family Member
Adult Bereavement Support

Bereavement support groups, facilitated by trained volunteers, allow participants to meet others who are also grieving, share their stories, and learn from one another. Groups are organized to bring together people grieving similar losses, such as spousal/partner loss, parent loss, or suicide loss.

Each December, CaringMatters hosts Tree of Love, a community-wide memorial ceremony where participants support one another and remember loved ones.

172 people attended 46 Adult Bereavement Groups this year.
82 people attended our Tree of Love Ceremony.

92% of group members reported that they have gained some tools to use in their daily life.
90% of group members reported that the intensity of their grief isn’t the same as before.

CaringMatters partnered with Montgomery Community Media to produce a video public service announcement on our grief support services.

“The most valuable thing about the group was their willingness to listen... and allow me to be myself.” – Group Member
Bereaved Caregivers' Retreat

CaringMatters developed and delivered the Bereaved Caregivers' Retreat for family/friend primary caregivers whose loved one has died within the past 2 years. This unique weekend retreat, offered free of charge at the Claggett Center, enabled participants to connect with other former caregivers who related to their experiences caring for seriously ill loved ones. Therapeutic group activities included grief support, commemoration of loved ones, self-care, relaxation and strategies for refocusing on life post-caregiving.

17 people, ranging in age from 37 to 84 years old, attended.

100% of attendees reported that they are better prepared to transition from their prior caregiving role to focus on their own life.

100% of attendees reported that they gained some tools/approaches that they will use to renew their lives.

"Feeling calmer, I can look back on happier times instead of dwelling on my loss. I found ways to move forward." - Retreat Attendee
Camp Erin Montgomery County

This weekend overnight camp for grieving children is part of a national network of Camp Erin programs. The camp serves children and teens, ages 6-17, offering age-appropriate discussions and creative, fun-filled activities designed to help children share their feelings with peers who have had similar experiences. Camp Erin Montgomery County is a partnership between CaringMatters and Bar-T, Inc.

52 children and youth, ages 6-17, were served.

88% of campers reported that Camp Erin helped them talk about their feelings.

88% of campers reported that they have new tools to help them with their grief after attending Camp Erin.

“We are not alone if we open our hearts to one another.” - Camper
Good Grief Club

These seven-week support groups help children in grades K-12 explore their feelings, develop healthy coping strategies, and find comfort and safety in learning that they are not alone. These groups are facilitated by trained CaringMatters volunteers in partnership with Montgomery County Public Schools, independent schools, and other community-based organizations.

247 students, grades K-12, attended Good Grief Clubs during the 2018-2019 school year.

100% of students who attended Good Grief Clubs reported feeling less alone than they did before the group started.

100% of middle and high school students who attended Good Grief Clubs reported that they were able to better identify and express their feelings about their loss.

The Good Grief Club “Duck Fishing Game” helps younger students share memories connected with their person who has died. This colorful, interactive, age-appropriate activity lightens the atmosphere and often brings laughter. CaringMatters’ volunteers crafted the quilted “duck ponds,” created the fishing rods, and attached the questions to the colorful ducks.

“One student has not spoken about his father's death. He coped by acting as class clown. Since participating, his behavior and grades have improved.” – School Counselor
Family Nights

CaringMatters’ Family Nights are designed for families who have experienced the death of a loved one. Each workshop is held prior to a major holiday so families can learn coping skills, plan for how to handle celebrations, and mark the absence of their loved ones. Following the activities, families are invited to enjoy dinner and conversations with one another.

16 families comprised of 23 adults and 31 children (ages five through adult), attended at least one Family Night.

91% of adult participants reported that they learned new ways to handle the difficult emotions around family celebrations and holidays.

87% of child participants reported that they learned new ways to handle the difficult emotions around family celebrations and holidays.

“It was very helpful to hear other people's stories. Now I understand that I’m not the only one going through grief and missing my dad.” - Participant
Community Education

Our Community Education program works to raise awareness and better equip people to address end-of-life and grief-related issues. We host an educational series called Seasons of Caring, offer continuing education (CEU) workshops for professionals, and facilitate dialogue on relevant topics in the community.

446 community members and professionals attended workshops and trainings this year.

Professional Development Workshop
Suicide: Exploring the Research to Foster Understanding and Healing
*Offered in partnership with National Institutes of Health

Seasons of Caring Workshops
• Managing Grief in the Age of 24-Hour News
• Voices of Grief Film Screening and Discussion
• Caregivers’ Toolkit: Community Resources for Patients and Families Facing Serious Illness
• Nine to Ninety Film Screening and Discussion

Our specialized Advance Care Planning workshops, funded by the Maryland Department of Health, continued in FY 2019, providing information on resources to complete an advance directive, a plan for end-of-life care and the appointment of a health care agent.

95% of Seasons of Caring attendees agreed or strongly agreed that they would apply what they had learned.

92% of Seasons of Caring attendees found the workshops appropriate to the cultural/ethnic diversity of themselves and those they served.

“An excellent and informative seminar! I plan on sharing this information with my entire school counseling department.” – Community Education Attendee
Volunteers Add Value

CaringMatters’ services are delivered by screened and trained volunteers, all of whom receive ongoing guidance, continuing education and supervision. Our volunteers are valued for their compassion, their willingness to provide assistance in time of need, and their many interests and talents that support all aspects of the organization, including operations and fundraising.

CaringMatters leveraged 16,071 hours of volunteer support, the equivalent of nearly eight full-time staff.

$418,118

$418,118* is the monetary value of volunteer hours in fiscal year 2019.

61%

Our operating budget would increase by 61% if it included the monetary value of volunteer time.

*Based on information from independentsector.org

“The work we do, whether it’s caregiving or bereavement, puts us in a sacred place with people. It connects us as human beings.” - Volunteer
Special Accomplishments

- Completed Organizational Rebrand, including the development of a new website.
- Conducted Strategic Planning Workgroups, which included board and senior staff, to develop the Strategic Plan for FY 2020-2022.
- Selected by From the Heart Productions and the film’s director for exclusive screening rights in the Washington, D.C. area for Voices of Grief: Honoring the Sacred Journey, an acclaimed documentary offering a new perspective on how to honor, transform and integrate our grief.

Accountability

In 2019, CaringMatters was again awarded the GuideStar Platinum Seal of Transparency, showcasing our focus on mission-based results, as well as providing transparency to current and potential donors.

CaringMatters also maintains its Standards of Excellence Designation with Maryland Nonprofits. Organizations receiving this prestigious recognition have been carefully evaluated and found to consistently model high professionalism in their self-regulation of ethical and accountability practices.

“Thank you for making this important film available to the public and for moderating such a constructive discussion.” - Voices of Grief Film Screening Attendee
What a fabulous evening! I’m so inspired by the CaringMatters community and plan to register for volunteer training! ” - Gala Attendee
As of June 30, 2019

**Total Assets** $3,874,182

**Total Liabilities** ($ 85,686)

**Net Assets** $3,788,496

---

**Revenues**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants, Awards &amp; Donations</td>
<td>$332,530</td>
<td>35.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>$338,467</td>
<td>36.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind Contributions</td>
<td>$133,614</td>
<td>14.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Investment Earnings</td>
<td>$132,231</td>
<td>14.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td>$936,842</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>$754,592</td>
<td>83.1%*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management &amp; General</td>
<td>$ 88,363</td>
<td>9.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$ 64,823</td>
<td>7.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expense</strong></td>
<td>$907,778</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For every $100 in expenses $83.20 is spent on program services
**Includes in-kind and depreciation expenses

---

**Assets, Liabilities & Net Assets**

**Statement of Financial Position Summary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets</td>
<td>$3,874,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td>($ 85,686)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets</td>
<td>$3,788,496</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

None of our services are reimbursable by Medicare or funded by any other Federal or State source. All services are free of charge.
Thank you to our Volunteers

Administrative, Garden and Community Outreach Volunteers
Stephen M. Anderson • Ilia Beck • Susan Bshore • Hannah Bloom • Sandra Bracken • Terry Buckler • Holly Buehler • Maryann Bullion • Stella Campana • Wai Ping Chan • Dottie Chani • Faith Cheung • Sloane Cooper • Joan Crowe • Monica A. Czapinski • Alisha Eisenberg • Rochelle Follender • Laura Forman • Joyce Fuller • Christian Gbeworodo • Jeri Gelb • Saideh Gensheimer • Jennifer Gold • Barbara Goldberg • Jane Halpin • Sara Harris • Wini Herrmann • Beth Ingber • Janine Jackson • Martha Jaffe • Josephine James • Paula Jenson • Brenda Johnson • Gail Katz • Viraj Lathigra • Katia Lathrop • Shari Lehrer • Jeanette Marin • Audrey May • Joyce L. Miller • Bonnie Miller • Mariah Miller • Daniela Misri • Sherry Osborne • Carol Plummer • Margie Powell • Madonna Robins • Toni Robinson • Margaret Rosario • Anna Saylor • Terri Schack • Denese Scott • Becki (Sarah) Segal • Anu Sharman • Marcia Sherman-Ehrman • Jeffery Slavin • Cecilia Thonet • Jean Threadgill • Elizabeth Tinling • Marie Waldron • Carol Ann Walsh • Bobbie Willens • Sue Zarrett • Lynn E. Zepp

Adult Bereavement Volunteers
Cathy Bamji • Deena Barlev • Johanna Boyer • Ditan Chuang • Catalina Conneally-Salazar • Patrick Curtis • Jade Davis • Daniel Denecke • Caroline Finn • Steven E. Garelick • Josephine James • (Deborah) Ann Kline • David Lassen • Viraj Lathigra • Colleen Luzier • Diane M. Marks • Cecilia Rajnik • Denese Scott • Kathleen Sheehy • Marcia Sherman-Ehrman • Ellen M. Sirkis • Debbie Soboloff • Hazel B. Strahorn • Laurene Thomas • George Tressel • Katy Vilardo • Marie Waldron • Morelyn Weisman • Anne Willoughby

Camp Erin Volunteers
Abraham Aviles • Deena Barlev • Daria Berman • Mike Bucci • Valerie Carter • Robin Chernoff • Tara Coles • Leslie Concha • Sloane Cooper • Cristina Correal • Walter H. Cramp, III • Marie Daly • Christopher Daly • Maggie Daly • Matt Daneman • Esther Devadason • Betsy Dewey • Coleen Djouha • Sarah Ellinger McKay • Katharine Ellis • Caroline Finn • Tim France • Michelle France • Jennifer Gold • Haily Gonski • James Griffin • Edward Hagarty • Charlotte Hepler • Oneda Hernandez Barrios • Wayne Johnson • Donald Kurz • Viraj Lathigra • Zainab Lawal • Jaclyn Levy • Meg McKenna • Jayson Mendoza • Joan Miller • Nicholas Miller • Cara Miller • Kiara Mobley • Nancy Richardson • Patrick Richardson • Shannon Richardson • Toni Robinson • Audrey Rothstein • Jim Rowland • Siham Hassan Salim • Rosa Santos • Anna Saylor • Kelli Schaefer • Carolyn Schick • Denese Scott • Ross Stafford • Jay Stine • Cecilia Thonet • Jean Threadgill • Elizabeth Tinling • Maria Valencia • Andrew Venezie • Katy Vilardo • Brian Wagner • John Ward Jr. • Bobbie Willens • Julius Williams • Eric You

Community Education and Training Volunteers
Deena Barlev • Nancy R. Fox • Gerald Gimmel • Clyde Horton • Nancy Richardson • Toni Robinson • Margaret Rosario • Anna Saylor • Carolyn Schick • Ellen M. Sirkis • Jacquelyn Tennant • Cecilia Thonet
Thank you to our Volunteers

Family Nights Volunteers
Mickey W. Cook • Jaime Engrum • Joan Miller • Jessie Nathans • Toni Robinson • Anna Saylor • Ellen M. Sirkis • Ben Tellie • Cecilia Thonet

Good Grief Club Volunteers
Deena Barlev • Allyson Booth • Jessica Campain • Robin Chernoff • Monica A. Czapinski • Caroline Finn • Lisa Fout • Lois Geller • Dorothy Gleit • Jennifer Gold • Barbara Goldberg • Beth Ingber • Leslie Libby • Deborah McIndoe • Joan Miller • Karen O’Brien • Toni Robinson • Stacie Rogers • Anna Saylor • Cecilia Thonet • Nancy Twiford • Katy Vilardo

Leadership Montgomery Service Project Team Members
Michaela Aparicio • Kathleen Bailey • Kacy Barker • Paul Costello • Michele Higgs • Caryln Kelley • Deanna Kuhney • Jen Nulton • Anna Stokes • Hillery Tsumba

Special Event Volunteers
Deena Barlev • Andy Bluestein • Sarah Bluestein • John A. Coggins • Rosanna Coffey • Ken Cook • Sloane Cooper • Christopher Daly • Maggie Daly • Jade Davis • Dominique Duong • Anissa Elayadi • Jaime Engrum • Rochelle Follender • Laura Forman • Jerry Frishman • Stacy Garnett • Christian Gbewordo • Emily Gebbia • Collen Geiger • Saiadeh Gensheimer • Ben Goodman • Ned Hodgman • Hilary Kaplan • Joanne Katis • Joyce Katz • Viraj Lathigra • Lynne Lewis • Cara Marks • Diane M. Marks • David Marks • Iris Mersky • Steve Ornstein • Trish Pannuto • Cecilia Rajnic • Anna Saylor • Carolyn Schick • Jeffrey Slavin • Christine Slingerman • Jay Stine • Tim Stranges • Jacquelyn Tennant • Elizabeth Tinling • Walt Tinling • Andrew Venezie • Katy Vilardo • Carol A. Walsh • Barbara Waterman • Judy Mostyn White • Lonnie Williams • Judy Williams • Bert Zarkisky

Volunteer Helping Hands Volunteers
Marsha Aaron • Stephen M. Anderson • Deloris Banks • Sharon L. Beall • James Beck • Ila Beck • Sarah Berlin • Kay Biderger • Johanna Boyer • Eileen Brooks • Mike Bucci • Marla Bush • Gil Choi • Ian Chrisler • Difan Chuang • Rosanna Coffey • Monica A. Czapinski • Christopher Daly • Donald DiJulio • Dana Duran • Marvy Eisenberg • Jaime Engrum • James Flaherty • Jacob Furocolo • Jennifer Gold • Edward Hagarty • Joann Harris • Ruben Herrera • Raymond Hoewing • Jerrie Hoff • Josephine James • Paula Jenson • Dorothy Keaney • Karen Kelleher • Jamal Khan • Vandana Kharod • Joseph M. Kissell • Shirley Korth • Deanna Kuhney • Joan Kumar • Somin Kwon • David Lassen • Katrina Lathrop • Jane Markley • Scott Matejik • Jon R. May • Elisa Merendino • Mike Michaelson • Kiera Mobley • LaTrice Montgomery • Donna Murphy • Karen Novak • Thanuja Rajapakse • Monica Riordan • Barbara Ritter • Shirley Rivera • Frank Robey • Toni Robinson • Terry Roder • Susan Rogers • Maureen Rosa • Margaret Rosario • Chico Rosemont • Kathleen Sheehy • Sandy Shehadeh • SueAnn Silvis • Susan Snyder Smith • Rebecca Ann St John • Hazel B. Strahorn • Jacquelyn Tennant • Janis V. Thurman • Elizabeth Tinling • Florence A. Tomanek • Karen Tuohy • Natalie Wartzack • Rhonda Weinstein • Hanna Weissberger • Marty (Joseph) Welch • Diane White • Dimitria Wilbur • Prince E. Willis, Jr. • Eric You • Eleanor (Ellie) Young
Thank you to our Donors

Jane Abrams • Douglas J. Adams • Adeptus Partners, LLC • Advanced Nursing & Home Support • Adventure Theatre • Carol Agayoff • Allen & Shariff
Engineering • Allentuck Landscaping Co. • Mary A. Allman • Stanley & Ann Lynn Alster • AmazonSmile Foundation • Rosemary Arkoian • Lois K. &
Conrad V. Aschenbach • James Auer • Dorothy Auerbach • Laurie Augustino • Barbara Jean Axelrod • Anne Baker • Balfour Beatty Construction
Ballard Spahr • Baltimore Orioles • Baltimore Symphony Orchestra • Donald & Mary Madeleine Bambeck • Kulley Bancroft • Tammy Barclay • Jeffrey &
Hilary Barker • Robert Barkin • Deena Barlev & Robert King • Jon & Marsha Barnes • Barrel Oak Winery • Bar-T Holding, Inc. • Vivian G. & Raymond Bass
Dava J. & Gregg Baumann • Bay Telephone Systems • Amy P. Bayersdorfer • Joy Bayes • The Bean Bag Deli & Catering Company • Elizabeth Becton
• Richard & Dorothy Beebe • Joan Beeler • Victoria Bell • Randall Bellows • Joseph G. Benneche • Amanda Bennett • Linda Berger • Howard M. Berman
• Robin R. Berman • Deb Berner • Bewtra Charity Fund • Kay Bidinger • Diana June Blalock & Robert C. Jambou • Jacke Blandford • Erin Blanding • Lo-ee
& George Blanken • Mimi Blitz • Blo Gaithersburg • Judy Block • Fran & Bill Blot • Lee & James Blue • H. Jack Bluestein • Leigh & Andy Bluestein • Sue
Bomzer-Alterman • Jayne Anne Bond • Eileen & Robert Bonhag • The Boomerang Pirate Ship • Gladys L. Bothum • Lisa Bowers • Mary Bowers • Johanna &
Neil Boyer • Sandra & Peter Braacken • Thomas Brauch • Kenneth & Marsha Braunstein • Steven M. & Susan F. Braunstein • Braunstein Group, CPAs,
PC • Roberta Bregstone • Beth & Ronald Brouillard • Beth Lynne Brown • Dawna M. Brown • Allyson D. Browne • Judy L. & Dave Brubaker • Scott Brunk
• Janet Buck • Sarah Burnett • Jeff Burnham • Bernie Buteau • Michelle Buteau • James & Barbara Butler • Doris Byrd-Watts • The Morris and Gwendolyn
Cafritz Foundation • Shirley W. Camp • Stella Campagna • Rosser & Barbara Campbell • Gilly & Jonathan Cannon • Elizabeth A. Canter • Sharon
Cantrell • Donald & Julia Carlson • Nancy M. Carman • Robert M. Carritte • Geraline & Joan Carroll • Carol Carter • Janet Carter • Cava Mezze • CBRE
• Cedar Lane Unitarian Universalist Church • Church of St. Patrick • Marlene Cianci • James Clark • Louise Classon • Jay & Lori Clogg • Clyde’s Tower
Oaks Lodge • John A. Coggins • Barry & Thelma L. Cohen • Daniel & Amy Cohen • Irwin Cohen • CohnReznick • Tom Colling • Sara Collins • Colonial
Parking, Inc. • ColorNet Printing and Graphics • The Ken and Julie Cooke Family Fund • Mickey W. Cook • Charles & Wendy Cooper • Elizabeth Ann
Cooper • Sloane Cooper • Copper Canyon Grill • Corvette Club of America • Betty H. Creamer • Lisa & Sean Creamer • S. Vincent Crescenzi • Sheila
Creswell • Mary Crichtlow • Joan Cromwell • Crown Trophy • Charlotte Cutchfield • Patricia & Glenn Culpepper • Christopher & Marie Daly • Damascus
United Methodist Church • Deidre R. Davidson • Davis Construction • Chitra & Malinee De Silva • Russel & Linda Decamp • DelCor Technology Solutions
• Allen & Lynn DeLeon • DeLeon & Stang CPAs • Roberto DePaz • Doris Defilisi • Barry Deutschman & Leila Roshti • Karen Diamond • Joseph & Susan
Dito • Anthony & Christine Djinis • d’marie, Inc. • J.S. Drisco • Karen Duffy • Harold Dungan • Thomas Dunne • Dominique Duong & Peter Wong
• Robert & Carol Dymond • Eagle Bank • Joan L. Eames • Earth Treks • Avi Edelman • EDGE Floral Event Designers • Ed’s Tree Service, Inc. • Susan B. &
Malcom Edwards • Albert & Marilyn Eelman • Janice Elder • Katharine Ellis • Sylvia & Steven Ellis • Eluna • Aaron & Florence Engel • Anne & Jim Engel
• Jody & David Engel • Steven Engel & Grace Lopez • Entertainment Cruises Baltimore • Monica Escalante • Estate of Emily H. Womach • Lisa Estwick
• Frank Evans • Gail & Robert Ewing • Exelon Corporation • Fairchild Educational Services • Robert R. Farrar • Leona Faust • Fedex • Melvin & Linda
Feldman • Sherry & Bruce Feldman • Ann Ferren • Gordon Fields • Mary Ann Fisher • Theresa S. Fisher • Sherae Brown Fitzpatrick • Cynthia Flanders
• Richard & Shirley Fletcher • Al & Judy Folsom • Laura Forman • Andrea K. (Yonina) Foster • Nancy R. Fox • Tim France • David & Karen Frank • The Carl
M. Freeman Foundation, Inc. • Brett & Stivaly Friedman • Robert & Harriet Friedman • FSP Kensington • Joyce Fuller • Joseph Edward Fulton • Charity
Gachenge • City of Gaithersburg • Luis & Ramonita Garcia • Ruth Garcia • Cheryl Gardner • Emily Gembia • Beza Gebrehan • Linda Gelfin • Lois
Geller • Kenneth Gemmell • Saideh Gensheimer • David Gerber • Robert Gibson • Gerald & Carol Gimmel • Gimmel, Weiman, Ersek, Blomberg & Lewis,
P.A. • Allen & Margery Ginsberg • Bruce M. Gladhill • James W. & Theresa Gladhill • Penny C. & Jim Gladhill • Gleicher Burness Fund • Dennis Gogarty
• Ellen & Michael Gold • Jennifer Gold • Barbara Goldberg • Victoria Goldberg • Alan Goldfine • Michael & Robyn Goldman • Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Matching Gift Program • Good Shepherd Lutheran Church • Joel & Karen Goozeh • Judi & Paul Goozeh • Robert & Katherine Graves • Rebecca Grayson •
Thank you to our Donors

Great American Restaurants • Ann & Harvey Greenberg • Alison & Richard Greenhouse • Melinda & Ken Grenier • Jacqueline Grenning • Amy Griffoff • Chickie & Leslie Grinspoon • Jeffrey & Marnie Grinspoon • Barry & Rozelle Grossman • Shean Grossman • Noella & Maurice Guay • Lisa Gunderson • Harriet & Stanley Guttenberg • Edward & Brigid Hagarty • Hair by Paabo • Stephen & Jane Halpin • Bill & Pam Hard • Roger William Hard • Susan Graham Harrington • Brian & Mary Jane Harris • Sara & Jim Harris • Mary L. & Timothy Hart • Ana Harvey • Harwood House Thrift Shop • Barbara L. Hawes • J. C. Hayward • Healthcare Initiative Foundation • Healthful Touch Massage • Christine Hellauer • Heller Family Charitable Fund • Allison Henderson • Melissa Henderson • Mary Herbers • Herbology • Maritza Hernandez • Wini Herrmann • Carol W. Hill • Adrienne Hillman • Hobo • Laurent & Enid Hodges • Raymond Hoewing • Florina Hofter • Traci Hoffman • Laura A. Hollister • Ewil Hof • Audrey & John House • I.J. Hudson • Laurie Hurvitz • IBM Matching Grants Program • IPic Theatres • Monica Isacson • Daniel Jablonski • Elyse E. Jacob • Evelyn Jacob • Randall E. & Jean M. Jaycox • Anna D. Jerry • Carol Johnson • Jane L. Johnston • Richard Jones • Carol Jordan • Meredith Josephs • JSSA • Eva Jun • William Kahn • Carole Kaminsky • Kevin & Emily Kane • Brian Kasabula • Amy & Michael Kass • Joyce & Steven Katz • Sidney A. Katz • KatzAbsch • Debra J. Kaufmann & Stephen Paderosky • Richard A. Kay • Laura Keefe • Thomas J. & Clare Keller • Morganai Kellog • Christopher Kelly • Jack & Cheryl Kelly • Michele & Brian Kelly • Stephen & Susan Kenedy Hood • Kathleen Kessler • Kettler Capital Iceplex • Vandana Kharod • Douglas Kleine • Jeffrey & Debra Kalender • Barry & Barbara Korb • Nancy Korman • Shirley & Eugene Korth • Julie & Daniel Krakower • Larry & Miriam Kramer • Linda & Ian Kramer • Marc & Sally Kramer • Sheila L. & Ross A. Kremer • Marc Kron • James & Regina Kunke • Nancy Laing • Susan Lapidus • Claude Lapp • John & Ann M. Larue • Maria L. & Bob Lasser • Clifford M. & Beth Hook Laufer • Laytontsville Women’s Club • Sharon & Cory Leander • Anthony Lee Memorial Fund • Patricia Lee • Howard Lehrer • Debra Fried Levin • Marilyn Leivit • Leslie & Howard Libby • Cindy Libby-Green • Frances Elizabeth Light • Elizabeth Lindalh • Deborah & Howard S. Lindenburg • Ruth & James Linn • Lions Club of Damascus • Chris Llewellyn • Mark Lee Lofgren & Kathryn L. Nienweng • Teodor Lopatkiewicz • Steve Lorberbaum • Colleen & Ron Luzier • Lynne Lewis Cosmetics • Carla S. & Gordon Lyon • Jennifer Lyons • M&T Charitable Foundation • Linda MacDermid • Cathy Madden • Judith Madden • Claudine Malone • Lisa Mandel-Trupp • Mark Mann • Sally & Tom Marchessault • Kelly Marcus • Babetta S. Margolies • Jeanette Marin • Cara & Rob Marks • David & Diane Marks • Leslie Y. Marks • Lori Marks • Richard Marks • J. Willard and Alice Marriott Foundation • Nancy Peery Marriott Foundation • George Preston Marshall Foundation • Diana Martin • Elizabeth Martinez • Maryland Department of Health • Maryland Live! Casino • Maryland University of Integrative Health • Carole Mattis • Barbara S. May • Jon R. & Anne May • Mayflower Hotel • Ann Mazur • James Stephen & Karyn McAllister • Kathleen McCallum • Martha J. McDonald • Kathy J. McGuire & Michele Urbanski • Deborah & Bruce McIndoe • Lisa McKillop & George Fordham • David Mednick • The Meltzer Group, Inc. • Members Car Services • Howard & Cindy R. Menditch • Mercer Advisors • Iris Mersky • Patricia Lara Metrione • Liga Michailovs • Miles & Stockbridge • Joan & Kenneth Miller • Marianne Miller • Miller and Long Co., Inc. • Porscha M. Mills • Michael & Joan Milsted • Mitchell Best Next Door LLC • Britta & Nick Monaco • Samantha Montague • Leo Montgomery • Montgomery County, Maryland • Montgomery Hospice • Montgomery Village Rotary Club Foundation, Inc. • Leah Morabito • Constance A Morella • Morgan Stanley • Yvonne Moritz • Cheryl Morris • Greg & Nadine Mort • Mayer & Sons Moving & Storage • Mr. Wash Car Wash • MTB • Donna & John Murphy • Robin Myler • Margo Beth Nance • NBC • Kenneth Nelson & Debra Liverpool • Angela Nevala • New Beginnings, Inc. • The Newburger-Schwartz Family Foundation • Linda Newman • Newsroom • Rosa Nine • Carolinda Nolan • Karen O’Brien • Shirl O’Brien-Tate • James P. Offord • Jackie & Clay Ogg • Guillermo Olazol • Roger Oldham • Anne Oliver • Olney Assisted Living Partners • Harold & Lois Orinstein • Steve & Connie Orinstein • Laura & Nelson Ortiz • Sara Overman • P.A. Portner • Glen & Karen Palman • Panera Bread • Anita Parke • Steven E. & Myrna H. Parker • Parklawn Memorial Park & Menorah Gardens • Jacqueline Paul • Janis Paul • Dana Pauley • Wiley Pearson • Deborah Peeples • Judith R. Peres & Gerard Anderson • Sandy Perlstein • David & Terri Petersen • Janis H. & Robert Peterson • Karen J. Peterson • Jamie & John Phannavong • Tracy Phillips • Geoff Platnick • Shari Ploshnick • Carol & John Plummer • Michael & Sharon Pollack • Laura Pompa • Irma Poretsky • Christine Porter & Donna Lipscomb • Potbelly Sandwich
Thank you to our Donors

Works • Potomac Grocer • Potomac Pizza • Michele & Charles Potter • Povich Solutions • Shirley Y. Powell • Edith Powers • Rita Preller • Deanie Preston • Roslyn Price • Monique Priess • Rachel Pritchard • Marjorie M. Prochaska • Promosis • Prudent Management Associates • Allan & Jeanne Anne Rabil • Raffa Wealth Management • Susan B. Bailey • Narayan & Anne Ramachandran • Carole & Harvey Ratner • Paul & Kathy Ravenscroft • B. Ray • Peter & Giovanna Reckendorf • Susan L. Reed • Cathy & Bob Reeves • Replacements, LTD • Revere Bank • Nancy Reynaud • Craig & Tia Rice • Richard E. & Nancy P. Marriott Foundation • Andrew Richardson • Nancy & Joe Richardson • Rory & Joseph Richardson • Shannon & Pat Richardson • Stephen H. Ring & Rebecca Ann St. John • Judith Ripka • Charles & Charlene Rivera • Caitlin Anne Roberts • Lisa Robinson • Suzanne Robinson • Toni Robinson • Vicci Rodgers • Rosanne O. & Dan Roe • Erich Roessler • Donald R. Rogers, Esq. • Roman Family Trust • Christopher & Karen Lynn Romano • Ernest (Chico) Rosemond • Robert Rosen • James & Jean Rossi • Audrey Rothstein & Frank Lipson • Rothstein Communications • Round House Theatre • Ila Roy • RTR Pilates • Jane H. & Denis Rumbaugh • Cheryl Russell • Andrew & Riko Saidel • Judith B. Saks • Sarah Salomon • Sonia Sanchez • Thomas & Barbara Sands • Sandy Spring Bank • Sanford and Doris Slavin Foundation, Inc. • Uma Sankarai • Sheree Sano • Sanofi-Aventis • Anna & David Saylor • Karen Schachter • Carolyn Schick • Tammy Schmidt • Dorothy Joan Schrader • Sheila Schrier • Jeffrey Schulte • Richard H. & Susan Schumacher • Schwab Charitable • Donald & Betty Schwartz • Sandra L. Schwartz • Denese Scott & James Griffin • Jessica Seale • Seasons 52 • Kathleen D. Secker • Jennifer Richards Secrest • Becki (Sarah) Segal • Paul & Susan Seidman • Barbara Sensemag • Shadowland Laser Adventures • Marlene M. Shanley • Anu Sharrman & Jeff Olson • Jana Sharp • Shear Reflections Hair Salon • Kathleen Sheehy • Mehran Shirazi • Lawrence & Roberta Shulman • Shulman Rogers • Gandal Poray & Ecker • Robert & Tammy Sickels • Larry Signora • SueAnn Silvis • Linda Simplicio-Dorn • Simpson Law, PA • Ellen M. & Marvin P. Sirkis • Alan Sislen Photography • Joseph & Ann Sladki • Jeffery Slavin • Barry Slevin • Christine Singerman • Betsy & Steve Smith • Julia Smith • Michael Smith • Smith Life Home Care • Margi & Jeffrey Snyder • Ruth Snyder • Snyder Cohn • Solar Gardens, Inc. • Jennifer & Jon Solovey • Beverley Soodak • Soroptimist International of Upper Montgomery County • Susan & Mike Sorrells • Susan E. & Joseph Sparmo • David & Roz Spotf • Mike & Amy Springirth • St. Elizabeth Catholic Church • Catherine Stahl • Richard C. & Maureen A. Stang • Charles Stanisfield & Charlene Rivera • John & D.S. Stanton • State of Maryland • Lauren Stazzone • Allison & Eric Stearns • Colman & Marlen Stein • Brigitte Steinhorn • The Stempler Family Foundation • Jay Stine • Margaret Anne Strand • Timothy Stranges & Rosanna Coffey • Mahja Sulemanjee • Nancy J. & George Sushinsky • Jennifer Sutton • Lori Swim • Amor & Jill Tahari • Alvin E. & Marilyn G. Tanenholz • Stuart Tart • Leigh J. & Douglas R. Taynton • Beth Tedesco • Adelaida Tejera • Jacqueyn & Stephen Tennant • Mark Tennant • Jo Terrell • TF Caterers • Priscilla Thomas • Mildred H. Thompson • Cecilia Thonet • Tricia & Robert Tignani • Joseph C. Tilley • Elizabeth & Walt Tilting • Tori & Matt Tomlinson • Top Nails • Caroline Touchton • Carol A. Trawick • John Tressler • George Tressell • Linda Trofast • David Trone • Pamela K. Truxall • Karen & Todd Tunnell • Karen Tuohy • Turner Construction Company • Nancy Twiford • United Way • United Jewish Foundation • Unity Christ Church/Unity of Gaithersburg • US Wellness, Inc. • Usedo Park Services • Fred W. & Patricia Vaccar • Holly P. Van Goor • Steven VanGrack • David Vardeman • Evelyn L. Viehmann & A. Daniel Corenzwit • William Viens • Viking & Penguin Books • The Dick and Jody Vilardo Foundation • Katy Vilardo • Michael P. & Mary G. Vincent • Charles Visage • WVG Wealth Management Foundation • David & Kimberly Wachen • Shelly D. Walden • Kay Walker • Lester Walker & Frances R. Zarr • Sharon Walker • Carol Ann Walsh • Carol K. Walsh • Washington Capitals • Washington Redskins Charitable Foundation • Richard Wasserstrom • Barbara Waterman • Carol A. Watkins • Carolyn M. Wegfarth • Terry R. Weiner • Rhonda Weinstein • Hanna Weissberger • Westaf • Ken Weston • Carla Wheeler • Evelyn Morton Wheeler • Kathleen Whisner • Charlotte C. White • Cliff and Deborah White Family Foundation • Diane White • Whitehall Resort • Ada and Albert Wibel Foundation • Nancy Willett • Betty Ann & William Williams • Williamson Foundation • Helen Wilmarth • Deneen Wilson & Mark Klein • Clark-Winchcoole Foundation • The Wolpoff Family Foundation, Inc. • Jane Woodard • The Woodworkers Club at Woodcraft of Rockville • David & Katie Worrell • Mary E. Ynes • Melissa Young • Fran Zamore • Charlotte Zaret • Sue Zarrett • Pam Zembiec • Lili Zemon • Lynn E. Zepp • Zickler Family Foundation • Cecile H. Zimmer
Our Mission
CaringMatters provides social supports and community education so that no one dies or grieves alone.

Our Vision
CaringMatters envisions a community that accepts death as a part of life; where the processes of dying and grieving are embraced without stigma; where everyone has access to support services without charge; and where no one dies or grieves without support.

Stay Connected:
Facebook @caringmatters.org | Twitter @CaringMattersMC | Instagram @CaringMattersMC

CaringMatters, 518 South Frederick Avenue, Gaithersburg, MD 20877